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4th. That the licC-ill 0.0. T. 3. which had displayed such splendid
activity dur in:r the war in the organisâtiqh and drillin'' of a 
SoOill Battalion, the R.o~inforcinw of Companies and loi e Batterie* 
were desirous of employing a permanent and efficient officer 
to promote so io fora of military trainin'1* for th«- under-rradnatee 
and to "ive him some position and relation to the permanent 
staff of the University.

5th. That Corporation, .beliovin" that it could not entirely divorce 
itsol r from the rcsroncihility for the students' athletics and

teb over th the Stud
Council, had a standin* committee on athletics with duties not

quest ionaTble anti o
6th. That 'Corporation had approved of compulsory physical tra'ninp 

for the first and second year students, to be extended as soon 
accommodation would permit, to the third year studènts, and

3 >eratidn or approvii
for the non-

their custom, the 'hysical and 'edical directors of the Univer
sity, havliH in view the larger responsibilities which would 
devolve upon then c ont indent on the erection of the new

3
altho deal in ■■ with the student rod:/ and endeavour ins to carry 
out the wit.has of Corporation.

8th That sly associate.
with : 165111 a School of Physical education, of^icere •

g

as
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for the most part by members of the fcOill. dtja.fi and tismr many 
of the facilities of the University, from financial reasons 
the*; had found it impossible to extend their programme, and in 
fact found it difficult to maintain it and desired to be taken

9th. That there was some desire and need to p ovide larger instruct io; * 
and development of the physical and athletic requirements of the 
studente of the Royal Victoria Colle -e. 

lOth In connection with all those different activities there
; control of

expenditures and financial requirements for extension, ere at 
least ton different phases of the problem of the physical and 
athletic life of the undergraduate, closely related to one 
another and each under or related to one of the four section;- of 
'University organization, namely, the Governors, Corporation, 
the graduates, and the -tudent Body, and also thlftted to 
affiliated bodies such as the C. O.V.C. , R.V. C. and School of 
Physical education. It required no argument to show that ^ the so 
should be more closely co-related together to promote officSenoy 
and harmony. A; Dorr ' ' b
organized, the con troll in; committee be in-- practically composed 
of represent1 itivea from the various interests. Irto the hands 
of this Department was placed the supervision and control or the

seek In." to Interfere .-*th the initiative of the various lines 
c id a ' -.'.ool. of Fhyi

was
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